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TS Galaxy’s zakhele
Lepasa, says he is
good enough to play
for Orlando Pirates
but he will wait for
the team to decide on
his future.

City of Johannesburg Speaker and
Councillor Vasco da Gama engaged
Yeoville senior citizens on various issues
affecting the community.
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Actress and tv personality gets arrested
“I was involved in an accident but not a hit and run”

The Pop will take place on the 8th of
June 2019, Get a discount on Dark
and Lovely products and half a price
on services.
We accept card and cash.

You can call and make an appointment and
we also accept walk in clients !!!

S tory on P age 8

08 June 2019
08:30 - 16:00hrs
LOCATION:
Markade Building
84 Kruis Street, Corner
Albertina Sisulu,
Johannesburg CBD

Call:
087 357 8686
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News
about KFC
con man
are fake
Staff Reporter
Kentucky Fried Chicken
(KFC) South Africa said the
news of a University of KwaZulu-Natal student who was
supposedly arrested for fraudulently getting free meals for
a year at KFC branches around
Durban are fake. It is alleged
that the student would go into
KFC in various parts of Durban saying he was from the
fast food head office and
needed to taste the quality of
the food to confirm if indeed
the chicken is finger-licking
good. Apparently the con artist was carrying a fake KFC
ID to avoid being asked many
question in relation to his
identity and position within
the company. The story was
trending on social media, with
users calling the man a legend. KFC posted a series of
tweets to confirm that the
news are fake. “Fake is as
good as this story gets. As legendary as it would be we can
confirm that this is false. We
haven’t kept the secret recipe
‘secret’ for this long, only to
be duped by a student.”
“It would be legendary if only
it were true. Fake is as far as it
gets with this story,” KFC said
in a tweet.

News

Council Speaker, Vasco Da Gama
engages Yeoville senior citizens
Da Gama said the elderly raised issues of undocumented foreign nationals intimidating and robbing them off their belongings
Staff Reporter

C

ity of Johannesburg Speaker
and Councillor Vasco da Gama
engaged Yeoville senior citizens on various issues affecting the
community.
Da Gama said the elderly raised issues
of undocumented foreign nationals intimidating and robbing them off their
belongings. He added that there were
also many cases of property hijackings
and that resulted in some old people
being homeless.
“Demand for accommodation and RDP
houses for elderly is a problem because
most of them have been tenants for
many years. They also complained
about many mushrooming illegal
churches, taverns in their area. Drugs
also continues to be a problem in Yeoville and elders say that drug lords
work with police so they do not get arrested. They say assistance from police
is not efficient”, said Cllr da Gama.
Representatives from South African
Police Services (SAPS) said they have
a joint operation with security companies and JMPD who assure that elders
that they are not working with criminals. Cllr da Gama pleaded with SAPS
and JMPD to improve their effort and
visibility in the area to protect the elderly. He added that home affairs official have to arrange an outreach to Ye-

City of Johannesburg Speaker and Councillor, Vasco da Gama.
oville and address the undocumented
foreign nationals’ issue.
“JMPD urged residents to report any
leads at JMPD Call Centre to 011 375
5911 and whatsapp to 082 7791 361”,
he said.

Department of Social Development
employee Busisiwe Nkosi said there is
a process to be followed for people to
be assisted by the department.
“There are practical steps you should
follow and we priorities the elderly in

social relief programmes. The City also
has a program focusing on elderly
which includes Social Workers which
assists with nutrition programmes, referral to affordable retirement homes
and counseling”, said Cllr da Gama.

Dube licensing holds motor registration awareness
Ntsoaki Toloane

D

ube licensing held public
awareness and offered information about Motor Vehicle
Registering Authority (MVRA), at
Maponya Mall in Soweto.
Dube Licensing Manager Daisy
Senoamadi said they are doing an
outreach programme to inform people about their service delivery. She
said they came to the public to clarify
how to fill forms for Motor Vehicle
Registering.
“We are informing people about
what is required at the department
when they want to change car ownership after buying it. This is because
we encountered complains from the
public thinking that we are not doing
our job, yet it is them who do not
have enough knowledge. They buy
vehicles with duplicate papers, stolen vehicles, out of system vehicles
and are not aware. When we require
certain documents, they are unable to
provide them,” she said.
Senoamadi added that some customers buy cars at garage and some
are financed by the bank. She said
such people are on the safe side as
the garage or bank does everything in
terms of registering the vehicle for
them.
“Private sale is a challenging us because people buy vehicles without
changing the ownership at the de-

Dube Licensing Manager Daisy Senoamadi says the outreach, seeks to inform people about their service delivery.

partment. For instance, some buy
cars from people they do not know
where they stay or there is nothing
written down. The minute the buyer
comes to us, we require papers of
ownership from them. Unfortunately,
it becomes difficult for them to provide the required papers, as they did
not do what is right in the first place.
When they go or try to call the people
they have bought the vehicle from,

sometimes they are nowhere to be
found. Sometimes they come with
fraudulent papers or we recognise
that the car is stolen”, said Senoamadi.
Dube Licensing Operational Manager Mathilda Netshithuthuni said
they have encountered challenges of
documentation.
“Most people buy cars yet the vehicle does not have papers. Owners do

not report that they have lost the papers if so. This leads to the buyer going to the department in need of papers, when the department needs the
required documents, they are unable
to provide them. They eventually go
to people who give them false documents. Most people are returned at
the department because they do not
provide the required documents”,
said Netshithuthuni.
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Registrations for
Engineering /
Natural Sciences
Studies to
commence from

13 May
2019

COURSES OFFERED AT
Tshwane South TVET College are :

NATIONAL CERTIFICATE VOCATIONAL
*L2 – L4:
• Tourism
• Hospitality
• Information Technology & Computer Science
• Civil Engineering & Building Construction
• Electrical Infrastructure Construction
• Engineering & Related Design
• Oﬃce Administration
• Finance Economics & Accounting

LEARNERSHIP
• Early Childhood
Development
• Community House Building
• Building and Civil
Construction

*N1 – N6:
• Electrical, Mechanical
& Civil Engineering
• Clothing Production
• Artisan Training
• Gandhi – Mandela Centre of
Specialisation for Artisan Skills (NEW)
• Centre of Specialisation for
ﬁtting & turning (NEW)
Level ( FULL-TIME )

28 May 2019 – 07 June 2019
09 July 2019

Intro N4 & N4
N4

10 July 2019
11 July 2019

N5
N6

012 401 5000
012 373 1200
012 6608500/1
012 380 5000
012 725 1800

Date
09 July 2019 – 15 July 2019

PRE LEARNING PROGRAMME
• PLP – Pre Learning Programme (NEW)
REPORT 191: GENERAL STUDIES
*N4 – N6:

SKILLS PROGRAMMES

Date

Contact details
General Enquiries:
Atteridgeville Campus:
Centurion Campus:
Pretoria West Campus
Odi Campus:

REPORT 191: NATURAL SCIENCE
(ENGINEERING STUDIES)

• Management Assistant
• Financial Management
• Hospitality Studies

Enquire Today

CALL: 012 401 5000

Categories
Pre-Enrolment (Only New Students)
All new and returning N4 students as
well as Introductory N4 students
Returning students only
Returning students only
( All other students provided
space still available )

Level ( AFTERNOON CLASSES )
N4 – N6

All Classes
commence
on the 16th of
May
2019

Categories
All students

Tshwane South TVET College has been selected as one of the Centres of
Specialisation for the ﬁelds of Mechanical Fitter and Fitter & Turning.

For more info
visit our website:
www.tsc.edu.za

Facebook: @OﬃcialTshwaneSouthCollege/
Twitter:
@tsc_tvet
Instagram: @tsc_tvet
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SA urged to be energy efficient
S

outh Africans have been
urged to become more energy efficient, change their behaviour and make use of complementary energy sources, as South
Africa experiences further load
shedding and grid outages.
Taking control of electricity in
households by installing energy efficient devices and appliances,
while also implementing alternative energy strategies, could minimise the impact of load shedding or
grid outages, while also saving
money, says energy experts from
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR).
At a media briefing held in Pretoria, senior energy experts from the
CSIR gave scientific advice on how
South Africans can alleviate the
impact of load shedding.
CSIR principal researcher, Dr
Jarrad Wright, along with his colleague, senior researcher Joanne
Calitz, discussed a range of options
available to reduce electricity usage in households, while also supplying household needs during
load shedding or grid outages.
Wright said that shifting electricity demand by using electricity at

different times of the day and week
can also help to save significantly
on electricity use and monthly
household electricity bills.
“Moving the use of electricity
around to different times of the day
or week can help the power system
significantly. At the same time, we
need to continue to install energy
efficient LED lighting, as well as
energy efficient and smart appliances, such as fridges, washing machines, tumble dryers and dishwashers, while thinking of
improving electric water geyser efficiency with geyser blankets and
piping insulation.”
Wright also added that shifting to
alternative energy sources would
benefit the power system in its current constrained state and could, in
some cases, reduce overall energy
costs for the household.
“Clean burning cook stoves and
increased use of your household
braai would reduce the amount of
electricity needed for cooking,
while replacing your electric geyser with a solar water heater would
assist in minimising the amount of
electricity needed for water heating
at times of high electricity de-

“

Shifting to alternative
energy sources would
benefit the power system
in its current constrained
state and could, in some
cases, reduce overall
energy costs for the
household.
mand”, he said.
He also urged households and
communities to be careful when
buying and installing any new appliances or technologies, and not
just install them and assume that
they will work perpetually. Making
use of reputable suppliers and contractors will minimise the risk of
housefires, electrocution and exhaust fume inhalation (from standby generators).
“Technology choices and system
performance should always be verified and have a long-term dimen-

sion. When installing new equipment in your household, such as a
solar photovoltaic (PV) unit, batteries, liquefied petroleum gas,
standby generators or other new
appliances, please ensure that a reasonable warranty and guarantee of
workmanship are provided. Some
form of service level agreement or
maintenance contract keeping the
systems in reasonable working order is recommended,” he said.
Lastly, Wright added “For solar
PV or integrated solar PV/battery
systems, some distributors allow

for electricity to be fed back into
the grid and households will be
credited for this on their electricity
bill. Households should see if this
is possible in their area as it affects
the optimal sizing of their system.
Finally, reputable suppliers and
contractors will usually be registered with parent associations, such
as the South African Photovoltaic
Industry Association, and should
be certified as installers via appropriate quality assurance programs,
e.g. the ‘PV GreenCard’.”
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TEA empowers township entrepreneurs

problem, money should come in”,
said Mokoena.
Mokoena added that there is a
BIA programme that assist entrepreneurs in South Africa. She said
it gives away 1 million to township
entrepreneurs and works with FNB
in escalating businesses by insourcing. For an entrepreneur to get assisted, apply on BIA through Gaut-

eng Provincial Legislature. We do
incubations by workshops, monitoring and practical application.
We also do case study and during
mentorship, it is all about an entrepreneur’s business. We also go to
rural areas”, she said.
Raizcorp CEO Allon Raiz said
96% of entrepreneurs fail within 10
years. Raiz added that 90% from
96% of failing entrepreneurs it is
because they cannot push through
when they encounter pain and rejection.
Funding is killing businesses in
South Africa. There should be a
right model used when funding. An
entrepreneur who seeks for funding
should be an entrepreneur inside
and before given funding. They
should build their businesses slowly and sell with the right price relating to the market. If an entrepreneur, sells with the above price
from the market, people will not
buy”, he said.
Raiz said good mentorship is a
creative operation. Mentors should
not be nice to entrepreneurs but tell
the truth and not be biased.
“Entrepreneurs do not have a
choice but to win. People should
not accept private sectors to create
employment for them. Finding a
job is like winning a lottery in
South Africa as unemployment rate

is too high. Even if people are
hired, they should be side hustling
and have objective, as growth
shows positive responsibility. The
problem with black entrepreneurs
is that they try to work as individuals instead of collaborating. Businesses succeed through relationships. Appointing and recognising
leaders within entrepreneurs will
assist black businesses to succeed.
Identify sectors that you can dominate, entrepreneurs should not remain small but go globally”, he
said.
Billy Selekane Group CEO Billy
Selekane said when entrepreneurs
start a business, they should solve
the problem the society is facing.
“Entrepreneurship is not for
faint-hearted, easy come easy go
you should strive to achieve and
not give up when you encounter
challenges in the business. Most
people have a tendency of wanting
the government to do something
for them. Stand up, do things for
yourself, and find solutions for the
society. Countries like South Korea
and Uganda were born on the same
day. Today Korea is supplying the
world with Samsung, cars and so
forth. However, Uganda is still
very backward. Africans should
stand up and do something”, said
Selekane.

is used in Huawei handset has deferred the transfer of hardware,
software or technical services to
Huawei except what’s available via
open source.
The CEO of Huawei’s consumer
division Richard Yu, in a recent interview said that the company has a

back-up operating system, in case
it is blocked from using the U.S
made software.
“We have prepared our own operating system. Should it ever happen that we can no longer use these
systems, we would be prepared,”
Yu said, according to a translation

of the original German text. “That’s
our plan B. But of course we prefer
to work with the ecosystems of
Google and Microsoft.”
In addition to using the Android
mobile operating system for handsets, Huawei uses Microsoft Windows for its laptops and tablets.

Ntsoaki Toloane

T

ownship Entrepreneurs Alliance (TEA) empowered
township
entrepreneurs
with skills, enterprise development
and how to access market, at
Dlamini Multipurpose Centre in
Dlamini Soweto.
Stakeholders such as First National Bank (FNB), Raizcorp, and
3Sixty Group took part to empower
township entrepreneurs.
Founder of TEA Bulelani Balabala said TEA is an organisation that
hosts business workshops and creates platforms for knowledge sharing, brand engagement, learning
and networking.
“If you want to grow your business and enlarge your network,
then #JoinUsForTEA on our national and township near you”, said
Balabala.
Wing Republic CEO Tlhompo
Mokoena said entrepreneurs should
market their products themselves
instead of begging. Mokoena added that they should not let their
businesses die.
“Identify the problem, check
whether it is for many people and
external problem. Examine the
economics of customers before
coming up with the solution. This

goes together with frequency and
duration. Find the solution to the
problem and provide the customer’s needs or problem with required
skill. Entrepreneurs should think
for long-term plans and put themselves together. Understand the
business industry and technology
that you are entering into. Get the
basics right and when solving the

Huawei creates
operating system
for smartphones
and computers
Johanna Molokomme

T

he Chinese telecom company Huawei, built its own
operating system for smartphones and computers in case it
gets banned by America from using google software.

Ntsoaki Toloane

While it is not banned totally, the
blacklisting would affect future
Huawei devices and could mean
that current Huawei phones will
stop getting Android updates.
On Monday the CNBC confirmed that google, which makes
the Android operating system that

Bheki Mlangeni hospital catches fire

Fire broke out at Bheki Mlangeni District Hospital in Jabulani Soweto, but an emergency
evacuation was implemented quickly. Gauteng
Democratic Alliance Shadow MEC and Member
of Parliament Jack Bloom raised his concerns

about the fire that broke, at the administration
block. Bloom called for the investigation of the
fire, including safety precautions in the hospital. “DA calls investigation about the cause of
this fire. This also includes safety precautions

tightened in all hospitals, as there are high fire
risks in winter. It was fortunate enough that no
lives were lost. However, some of the patients
are transferred to other hospitals for their safety”, said Bloom.
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DIY remedies
for flu this
winter
season

It’s flu season! Try these 5 natural tips for a speedy recovery
from flu with MATEBOHO
MKWEMYANA!
Having to cancel weekend
plans and skipping work so you
can lie in bed, feeling achy and
having runny nose is such a
drag.
Unfortunately, while there is
no instant cure for the flu, there
are some known flu hacks you
can try to help speed up the recovery process.
1. Take a hot, steamy bath!
Not only does a hot, steamy
bath simply feel wonderful in

the wintertime when flu season
peaks, but the moisturized air
helps clear congestion and open
your airways, allowing you to
breathe easier and medicines
like Vicks Vaporub work more
effectively.
2. Drink lots of fluids, but
avoid coffee
To get over the flu quickly, it is
important to drink as many fluids as you can. Staying hydrated
helps your body function well
and keeps the mucous membranes of your throat lubricated.
Unfortunately, coffee and alcohol tend to dehydrate you, so it

is best to stick to tea, water, and
juices.
3. Gargle with salt water
Having a sore throat is one of
the most uncomfortable aspects
of having the flu, but gargling
with salt water has been proven
to help ease the soreness. Mix
half a teaspoon of salt in glass of
warm water and then gargle for a
few seconds.
4. Try to quit smoking
Smoking paralyzes the tiny
hairs lining your lungs, called
the cilia, which clear out mucus
and dirt. That’s why some smokers get long-term cough.

5. Get a good night’s sleep
If you want to rebound quickly
from the flu, experts recommend
sleeping as much as possible. By
getting plenty of sleep you’re allowing your body to unconsciously reboot as much energy
as possible to battle the virus,
which is something it can’t do
by merely resting.
Propping yourself up with
some extra pillows and keeping
your head elevated while in bed
can also reportedly help you
sleep more soundly and wake up
feeling refreshed and able to
breathe better.
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TT Media to hold annual Miss Teenager South Africa
Ntsoaki Toloane

T

T Media will crown another
winner for Miss Teenager
South Africa 2019 on 1 June
2019, at Johannesburg City Hall.
The director, reigning Miss Teenager South Africa 2018, YoTV presenter at SABC and philanthropist
Katlego Ncala who is 19-years-old,
represented South Africa at Miss
Teenager Universe pageant in Mexico and won Miss Teenager Earth
2018. She said partners of the pageant are TT Media, ThumbChef,
Gauteng Film Commission and MEC
of Sports, Recreation Arts and Culture.
“I am happy that the beauty pageant is back as we do not only focus

on beauty but also look in different
aspects such as empowering and uplifting youths within the communities. TT Media ensures that our vision is aligned in the public. Miss
Teenager South Africa pageant is licensed under Miss Teenager Universe organisation, which is a beauty
pageant empowering young women.
It assists them in developing their
confidence as they need to be at their
best personnel”, she said.
Ncala said guest judges will be
stylist Blue Mbombo, Doris Msibi
and many more. She added that a
strong girl has the power to start her
own dream in a local community and
has potential to reach global audiences.
“Every girl should be courageous,

be herself and confident. At Miss
South Africa pageant we are looking
for girl who will represent others, the
community and South Africa, at
highly coveted Miss Teenager Universe pageant in August 2019 in
Guatemala City. We are looking for a
role model, inspirational teenager,
confident and a girl who will pass the
message of Girl Power and Youth”,
she said.
Ncala added that there are many
sponsors playing different roles on
Miss Teenager South Africa.
“T&T Academy will sponsor the
winner with an educational bursary,
Good Deeds Africa provides with
outfit, RC Models sponsored with
crowns and tiaras, Image Firm sponsoring with image consulting pack-

ages, Gauteng Film Commission will
provide Top 5 contestants with Onscreen Training Course to
improve their television
presenting skills. For
entertainment, Busiswa, upcoming artists
The
Leadz
duo
group, 047 which is
mentored by Vusi
Nova and DJ Snanza
will be performing,” said Ncala.
She adds that
finalists were
c h o s e n
amongst thousands beautiful teenagers from all
over South African provinces such as
Kwazulu-Natal, Limpopo, Western

The Queen actress gets arrested

A

ctress and TV personality Khanya Mkangisa spent one
night at Randburg Police Station cells after allegedly arrested on
drinking and driving.
This happened after she allegedly
damaged BMW belonging to Katlego
Mputhi. According to the interview she

held at Metro FM with Mo Flava, Khanya said indeed she was involved in
accident but her story was exaggerated.
“I was involved in an accident but
not a hit and run”, said Mkangisa.
Mkangisa seems not to have learned
from lessons of actress Palesa Mad-

isakwane who was also involved in a
tragic accident. Madisakwane tried by
all means to alert people to stop drinking and driving as she nearly lost her
life but survived the bad accident.
“It seems like people are not learning
from others. If it happened from somebody, do not let it happen to you but

Cape, Gauteng (Johannesburg and
Pretoria).
“The winner of the pageant will
win a fully paid trip to Guatemala City to represent South
Africa at Miss Teenager Universe, a bursary from T&T
Academy, sponsored series
from Image Firm, clothing
from Good Deeds Africa, hamper worth R5000, 20Gigs of
data from MTN and many
more. The red-carpet starts at
4:00 pm and the show starts at
6:00 pm. Tickets are available
at Quicket and range from
R500 for VIP and R200 for
general.
For more information, visit www.
missteenagersouthafrica.co.za.

“

“I was involved in an
accident but not a hit
and run”
learn from them. Many people lose
their lives through accidents caused by
reckless behavior or drinking and driving”, she said.
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Armed robbers of international student in Mamelodi arrested
Staff Reporter

M

anagement of police in Gauteng has
commended the multi-faceted investigating team for ensuring the
prompt arrest of a suspect linked to the armed
robbery of international students this past Monday. The team was tasked by the Provincial
Commissioner, Lieutenent General Elias
Mawela to work around the clock and mobilise
all necessary resources towards the apprehension of suspects involved in the robbery of 18
students and their professors who were on an
outreach visit at Viva Foundation School in Lu-

Page 4

saka, Mamelodi East.
Gauteng
A group of five suspects allegedly accosted
the students on their arrival at the school and
robbed them of personal belongings, fleeing
the scene in a Toyota Quantum and leaving behind a member of the public shot and injured;
and a school employee assaulted.
A day after the incident, intelligence led the
team of investigators to a car-wash spot in
Phase 3, Mamelodi East where a Toyota Quantum matching the description of the one used
during the robbery, was found.
The vehicle was processed, leading to the
discovery of crucial evidence through which

News

www.gautengnewspaper.co.za

police were able to confirm that the taxi had
been used during the commission of the armed
robbery.
Further investigation led to the apprehension
of a 30-year old male suspect on Thursday
night, 16 May 2019 at Pienaarspoort informal
settlement in Mamelodi East. Police are hot on
the heels of outstanding suspects and believe
that it is only a matter of time before they are
found and arrested.
The suspect is facing charges of business robbery, attempted murder and assault; and will
appear before the Pretoria Magistrate Court on
Monday, 20 May 2019.

Gauteng Education
launched
specialisation school
in Soshanguve

11 - 17 April 2019

Lieutenant General Elias Mawela has urged
the investigating team to maintain the momentum and only rest once the remaining suspects
are found and brought tion
to book.
for which learners beneﬁt from.
“Criminals must understand
that we
mean
“We are excited
about
our partwith BMWour
SA, who
donatbusiness. They cannotnership
be terrorising
comed and handed
of its ﬁrst
munities, let alone children
as wellover
as one
visitors
X3s model to the school for educato our country, and think
away
tional they
gain tocan
our get
learners,
among
with it.
others they will also support the
school
with convinced
training services
“We will not rest until
we are
that and
material,” he added.
serious and violent crimeBMW
is a thing
of
the
past”,
Group South Africa and
said the Provincial Commissioner,
commendSub-Saharan Africa
CEO Tim Abbott handed
over a BMW
ing the members for the
breakthrough
in X3
thisto the
school, so that learners can be excase.

News

posed to the highest level of engineering. This vehicle was manufactured at a BMW Plant in Rosslyn.
BMW South Africa is loaning 20
BMW X3s to schools, universities
and science centres for technical
and engineering training purposes,
in line with its mission to help resource South African schools. They
will support these institutions with
training resources, personnel and
equipment for the duration of the
two-year loans.

RoodepoortTHome Affairs closed after burglary
Staﬀ Reporter

Staff Reporter

S

ervices at Home Affairs offices in Roodepoort remain unavailable to the public
following a break-in on Sunday.
The department said the burglary took place
on Sunday and computers were stolen.
“The department is unable at this stage to say
when services will resume. However, the intention is to resume service as soon as possible.
The matter has been reported to the police,” the
department said in a statement.
The department has urged members of the
public, who require urgent services, to visit
other offices for help.
“The department trusts that citizens will bear
with it for the unavailability of services in Roodepoort, which is beyond its control. It will do
all in its power to ensure a speedy resumption
of services to minimise the impact and inconvenience caused to the people who rely on its
services,” the department said.

ZWOLUGA
DRIVING
SCHOOL
CODE:
8, 10, 14
CALL/
WHATSAPP:
071 175 8220
LEARNERS
LICENSE
R200 TILL
YOU PASS

he Automotive Industry
plays a pivotal role in the
economy and is evolving at
an alarming rate due to demand.
Recent developments in the motor
industry have seen features installed that were once regarded as
futuristic and far-fetched a few decades ago. This has been realised

through modern technology and the
ushering in of the fourth industrial
revolution. The advancements
made in the Automotive Industry
have produced hybrid models
which are eco-friendly and fuel efﬁcient, including self-driven vehicles.
The Gauteng Education in partnership with BMW Group South
Africa and Sub-Saharan Africa Tim

Gauteng Premier David Makhura amongst the delegates

Abbott ofﬁcially launched Soshanguve Technical Secondary
School of Specialisation on Tuesday April, 9). The school will focus
on the Automotive Industry,
through practical and theoretical

learning, responding to the skills
needs in the region, the province
and the country.
During the handover, MEC for
Education Panyaza Lesuﬁ, said that
they are advocating quality educa-

PAULIAH’S FAST FOODS

TO ORDER CALL:
DA says ANC
to blame
076 7777 536
for the #Alexshutdown
#Alexshutdown protesters have
taken to the streets to continue their
service delivery march to Sandton
on Monday morning. Residents
have gathered at San kopano Centre, where they were meeting ahead
of the protest.
Johannesburg
metro
police
spokesperson, Wayne Minnaar,
said they have geared up with a
large contingent of ofﬁcers who
have been deployed to main routes
to Sandton as well as on minor
roads.
The protest has since last week

EDUSA COLLEGE
Educating SA
Tel:072 686 7789
Adress :271 Shoeman str
Bothong Plaza West Suite
Pretoria

prompted a political battle between some of the ANC ofﬁcial provoke
the Democratic Alliance and the protesters to destroy properties.
African National Congress.
It’s been a week since Alexandra
Breakfast
The Menu
Democratic Alliance said residents embarked on the protest
Wors Egg Salads & 5 Slices………..…..……R30
that it has evidence the ANC ofﬁ- calling on the government to reChicken Stew Salads & 5 Slices……………R30
cials are behind the unrest in Alex- spond to their grievances.
Cheese Egg Salads & 5 Slices……………...R12
andra and wants the Independence
Residents are complaining about
Steak Egg Salads & 5 Slices………….……..R35
Electoral Commission and the po- poor service delivery and the
Beef Stew Egg Salads & 5 Slices…..….….R35
lice to take action regarding this mushrooming of illegal structure in
matter.
the township, increasing number of
Lunch
Menu
the
party’s
premier informal settlements.
Pap Meanwhile
or Rice Chicken
Stew
& Salads………..R35
candidate,
Solly
Msimanga
says he
Taxi operators have ensured that
Pap
or Rice fried
chicken
& Salads…………R35
has
a Watsapp
message from the march will not affect their daily
Pap
or seen
Rice Beef
Stew & Salads…….……….R35
the
African
National Civic operations.
Pap
or South
Rice Steak
& Salads……………...…….R35
Organisation (SANCO) where
Paulene’s fast food is found at:
8107 b, old potchestroom road,
Diepkloof zone 6,
next to bara taxi rank.

New recruitment platform connects
graduates with employers
People around soweto can order anytime from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm.
There will be free delivery.
They can contact namedi on: 076 7777536 or kgwale on: 082 665 4456
Pauline’s fast food opens from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm everyday.

May and June registration
NOW OPEN
N4-N6 business Management
N1-N6 Engineering studies
Matric Re-write
Community health worker start a career in Nursing
Registered with Department of Education
2010/FE07/012
GDE40045

RecruitAGraduate.co.za is a
brand-new recruitment platform
that aims to connect job-hunting recent graduates (ﬁve years) with employers on the lookout.
Phillipa Geard, the owner of the
brand he is also the creator of RecruitMyMom.co.za, a recruitment
platform for those seeking or offering part-time/ﬂexible employment.

RecruitAGraduate.co.za charges a
listing fee if potential employers opt
for self-service. Alternatively, it offers a professional recruitment service (with a three-month guarantee); employers only pay when
RecruitAGraduate.co.za makes a
successful placement.
The platform offers graduates online help and template for CV.
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Controversial ANC members withdraw
Staff Reporter

O

ne of the most controversial ANC candidates on its
national list, former minister Malusi Gigaba, has withdrawn
his name from the list and so will
not be sworn in to parliament tomorrow.
MP candidates for their respective parties were at parliament today to register for their swearing in
tomorrow.
Former speaker Baleka Mbete
also withdrew her name from the
list, reports News24, though figures
who stoke as much controversy as
Gigaba – such as Bathabile
Dlamini, Nomvula Mokonyane and
Mosebenzi Zwane – are still set to
be sworn in. Gigaba and Dlamini
were both found to have lied under
oath, among other scandals.
Mbete and Gigaba resigned on
Tuesday following the ANC’s first
caucus meeting since the elections.

Gigaba declined to comment directly on his reasons, but insiders
said he would be doing “party
work”.
ANC secretary-general Ace Magashule announced on Monday that
they had decided to appoint Mokonyane as parliament’s chair of chairs.
This new appointment in effect

meant that the controversial former
minister would not be returning to
President Cyril Ramaphosa’s cabinet, which is predicted to be far
smaller than Jacob Zuma’s was.
Pemmy Majodina, from the Eastern Cape, will be the ANC chief
whip in Parliament, while Doris
Dlakude will remain deputy chief

A CAR 4 U/WE CAN HELP!!!
EASY FINANCE / WE MAKE PLAN
BAKKIES AND CARS FOR ALL

*NO DEPOSIT REQ / NO DRIVERS LICENSE REQ*
WE SPECIALIZE IN UBER & TAXIFY VEHICLES!!!
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ALL MAKES & MODELS AVAILABLE
NETT SALARY FROM R6000 UPWARDS –
DISCOUNTS ON GOV. EMPLOYEES

Don’t Delay Call Now For Quick
Response – Get Your Vehicle Same Day
No Upfront Money/Fees Required – Feel Free
This is NO SCAM

CALL 076 842 0080
allcarfinancehelp@gmail.com / Fax 086 459 0927

whip.
Thandi Modise will be nominated
as the new speaker of the National
Assembly when the House meets
for the first time since the sixth
democratic elections on Wednesday.
Modise, former chairwoman of
the National Council of Provinces

(NCOP), replaces Mbete.
“We unanimously adopted this
list as the NEC, no issues, and
Thandi Modise will be the Speaker
of the National Assembly and we
will still continue to bring deputy
Speaker Lechesa [Tsenoli] as the
deputy Speaker of Parliament and
further continue with Seiso Mohai
as chair of the ANC caucus,” Magashule told reporters after the
meeting.
Amos Masondo will be the
ANC’s nominee for NCOP chair,
deputised by Sylvia Lucas, the current Northern Cape premier.
The ANC retained its majority in
parliament following the elections
and it is unlikely any challenges to
the ANC nominations will succeed.
Chief Justice Mogoeng Mogoeng
said last week at the Constitutional
Court that the post-election period
was a “time to be more vigilant
than ever” against corruption and
abuse of power by elected representatives.

Malema does not guarantee party
leaders return after conference

E

conomic Freedom Fighter
(EFF) Chairperson Dali Mpofu says the party’s leader Julius Malema’s criticism did not offend him, when he was briefing
media.
EFF President Julius Malema indicted that some party leaders are
lazy.
“Our national chair is the senior
counsel. He is always in consultations, in courts and doing other

things, which complement the
cause indirectly. This does not directly strengthen the organisation. EFF’s retentions are going
to be discussed at National People’s Assembly at the end of the
year. Close relationship will
come under the spotlight”, said
Malema.
EEF Chairperson Dali Mpofu
said EFF is the most united party
and he is still in good terms with

Malema.
“Our unity is not of friendship
but for like-minded in pursuing
the struggle of liberating for the
poor and the quality of the country. During debate, you would
think that we are fighting, yet it is
not a personal thing but politics”,
said Mpofu.
Malema added that no leader is
guaranteed to return when the
party goes to the conference.
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Telkom connects Soweto learners to the world MEC Lesufi
The fibre connection at the school marks the start of a broader investment into South Africa’s 26 000 estimated schools
Staff Reporter

A

high speed, quality fibre connection, provided by Telkom,
is set to make a big difference
in the lives of learners of Orlando High
School in Soweto.
“The internet will be an enabler for us
as learners from the township. The
teaching and learning environment will
change drastically and [it] will open a
whole new world for us. We will not be
left out as the world moves into the
Fourth Industry Revolution,” said Orlando High student representative
Thatho Mahlatsi on Friday morning.
The school, which has a rich political
history dating back to the liberation
struggle, received a fibre connection
earlier today as the country marks
World Telecommunications and Information Society Day (WTISD).
WTIS Day is spearheaded by the International Telecommunications Union
(ITU) and has been celebrated annually
since 2006. The day focuses on the importance of ICT and issues relating to
the information society.
Speaking at the activation, Telkom
CEO Sandile Maseko said the fibre connection at the school marks the start of a
broader investment into South Africa’s
26 000 estimated schools.
Maseko views the roll out of fibre internet as a catalyst for economic development and education.
“Our focus is to ensure that many
South Africans are connected to quality
and fast internet. With more people
connected, the less the data will cost,”
Maseko said.
Telkom is exploring partnering with
government to roll out a fibre network

approves
renaming of
Verwoerd
Hoerskool

Johanna Molokomme

G

to public places like schools, hospitals
and police stations so that they get connectivity at zero-rated costs.
With the right technology, Maseko
said, this fibre connection can contribute to many other sectors and contribute to revitalising the township economy.
Communications Minister Stella Ndabeni-Abrahams, who led the WTISD
Day celebrations, said information and
communication technologies are important tools for advancing a more equitable and prosperous South Africa.
She encouraged the learners to use

the connectivity to their advantage and
tell the world their stories and history.
Government’s plan is to ensure that
policies and regulations are in place so
that Telkom and others are able to roll
out internet connectivity throughout the
country.
“As much as government has made
investments in the digital space the
main drivers are the industry role players. This is why as government we are
calling on many other networks to join
in connecting the unconnected.”
The minister said as much as government is driving the Fourth Industrial

Department of Education commences 2020
Online Academic Applications

Revolution, the issue of speed and the
quality of the connectivity becomes
crucial.
She said while President Cyril Ramaphosa has called on investors to invest
in the country, government had to ensure the best infrastructure was in place
for their investments. Government will
be establishing the Digital Development Fund to assist in the rollout of this
infrastructure and move the country towards the realisation of the 2030 National Development Plan (NDP) goals.

auteng Education MEC Panyaza Lesufi has announced the
approval of renaming Hoerskool Hendrik Verwoerd in Tshwane to
Rietondale Secondary School.
This decision came after parents of
pupils at the school voted in favour of
the approved name in 2018. The name
changing process started in 2016.
“My mission in this world is to reverse everything this man called Verwoerd has done to our education system,” he announced in a tweet on
Monday.
He added that other names like Jan
smuts will also fall.
According to South African history
Verwoerd was a former South African
prime minister during, often attributed
the title “Architect of Apartheid”.
After announcing the renaming on
twitter, users commended Lesufi for the
name change.
One of the users praised the MEC in
the comment section, and asked President Cyril Ramaphosa to give Lesufi
national responsibility.
“This is a great job MEC @CyrilRamaphosa please give this cadre the
national responsibility, he’s incredible
service is desperately needed throughout the country,” the tweet reads.

Star College learners to
represent SA in Sweden

Ntsoaki Toloane

G

auteng Department of Education commenced its 2020 Online Academic Applications
for Grade 1 and 8 on 20 May 2019 and
will end on 22 July 2020.
This follows after the application
opening day, which was on 13 May
2019 and postponed to 20 May 2019
until 22 July 2019.
Department of Education MEC Panyaza Lesufi said the School Governing
Body Associations and interested parties requested the department to postpone the applications. He added that
the department was concerned, addressed and resolved the concerns
raised.
“Online Admission Application System has always been aligned to Amended Admissions and Feeder Zone Regulations. A meeting was convened with
FEDSAS and good functionality of the
system was demonstrated. Open and
transparent engagement was reached.
We availed the system for testing by
stakeholders and interested parties to
allay fears”, he said.
Lesufi said the admission is 3-phases
process and the first one is registration
and application.
“During this period, parents can ap-

Staff Reporter

S
ply to maximum of 5 schools. After
making applications, they can submit
required documents to the schools applied to within 7 school days. Learners
will be placed on 31 August 2019 to 30
September 2019. Parents will receive
offers of placement from schools based
on Admissions Criteria and availability
of space and resources”, said Lesufi.
He added that the admission to
schools would occur after the offer of
placement is accepted and confirmed.
The Feeder Zone is an area from which
a schools accepts its core intake.
“There are Regulations Application
Options from the parent and learner

which include home address, sibling,
work address, school within 30 kilimetre radius and school of focus learning.
Parents are assisted with applications at
all Public Ordinary Schools, District
Offices, Head Office and identified
Community Centres and Public Libraries. There are also prepared walk-in
centres to assist parents with applications from 8:00 am to 16:00 during
school days”, he added.
Lesufi said for queries parents should
contact Department of Education at
Call Centre: 011 355 0000, toll free:
0800 000 789 or email: gdeinfo@gauteng.go.za.

tar College High learners Kiaran
Chetty and Calden Gounden will
represent South Africa in Stockholm, Sweden, at the Annual Stockholm Junior Youth Water Prize (SJWP)
at the end of August.
The pair from Star College High in
Durban, KwaZulu-Natal, were announced as the winners of the 20th National South African Youth Water Prize
Competition (SAYWP).
This follows their impressive innovation that went to the core of modernising water resource management efforts
in the country.
The competition, which took place in
Gauteng from 16 – 17 May 2019, saw
learners from all over the country fight
it out to impress adjudicators on innovations relating to water and sanitation.
The SAYWP is a Science and Technology based project and is coordinated by the Department of Water and
Sanitation (DWS). The project started
at provincial level and progressed to
the national competition, where the
winners were crowned.
One of the aims of the project is to
promote the protection of natural re-

sources and to encourage youth to actively participate in integrated and
community based water resource management.
Their project, the Hydro-Conservation, intends to reduce the quantity of
water that is wasted in households
across South Africa daily during showering and handwashing.
In Stockholm, the winners will showcase their innovation, which will compete with those of other learners from
30 other countries around the world.
DWS Chief Director for Water Services and Local Water Management,
Rex Mtileni, said the competition was a
means of investing in young people so
that they pursue careers in the water
and sanitation sector.
“To date, there are about 342 schools
that have participated in the competition. As a result of this, we now have
42 graduates who are now contributing
to develop our country and 29 other
young people are in tertiary across the
country where they are pursuing careers in the water and sanitation sector,” said Mtileni.
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TS Galaxy’s Lepasa ready for Pirates after win
Johanna Molokomme

T

S Galaxy’s zakhele Lepasa,
who scored the winning goal
during the Nedbank cup final
against Kaizer Chiefs says he is good
enough to play for Orlando Pirates but
he will wait for the team to decide on
his future.
This is after a historic weekend that
saw him win the cup’s player of the
tournament award at the Premier
League awards, beating Khama Billiat
and Bernard Parker to the top prize.
“As a player I think I’m good enough
to play for Orlando Pirates, but they
will be the one to decide,” said Lepasa.
Lepasa was loaned to TS Galaxy
from Pirates and his performance in
the Nedbank tournament which saw
him scoring 4 goals throughout the
tournament will surely force the management at Pirates and coach Milutin
Sredojevic to give him a chance during
the 2019/20 season.
As a team he always supported from
childhood, Lepasa said that he thought

“As a player I think
I’m good enough to
play for Orlando
Pirates, but they will
be the one to decide,”
Kaizer Chiefs had a chance of winning the tournament, however the Amakhosi side failed to capitalise.
During the post-match interview,
Lepasa said that after defender Teenage Hadebe fouled him inside the box
when he attempt to score, he knew
from that very moment that the game
was as good as theirs, since there was
not much time left on the clock.
“The goal means a lot for me and my
family,” said Zakhele.
“Like I said during the build-up
game, it was not by chance that we got
to the final. A lot of people are happy
and there will be a lot of changes because of this win,” he added.

Zakhele Lepasa

